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INVISTA Sustainability Position

INVISTA, through its Antron® Commercial Fibers Group has been, and 
continues to be, committed to Sustainability and Reclamation.

A major part of our environmental position is to manufacture fiber 
products that use less energy and resources, and to produce 
products that will extend service life, thus reducing the impact on the 
waste stream..

In addition we  recognize the need to provide services for reclamation. To 
this end, we commit to reclaim any type of carpet and pad and 
guarantee that no carpets we reclaim will ever go to landfill.

.  



Antron®

PRODUCT PERFORMANCE

Antron® Commercial Fiber has received SCS third party 
EPP ( Environmentally Preferred Product) 
certification for the 4th consecutive year.

This certification for face fiber assures our customers that 
the fiber they buy from us has passed rigorous 
standards for environmental claims. 



Performance

• Carpets made of Antron® fiber 
look better longer than carpets 
made of many competing fibers.

• Antron® provides unsurpassed 
resistance to matting, crushing 
and abrasive wear.

• Antron® offers unsurpassed soil 
and stain resistance.

• DuraTech® soil resistance 
technology means longer time 
between maintenance cycles.



superior polymer
• resists abrasive wear
• resists crushing and matting
• resists staining

unique fiber engineering
• strong soil hiding ability
• strong soil release capability
• strong uniform appearance

soil resistance technology
• exclusive to Antron®

• increases cleaning efficiency
• looks better longer

performance testing
• quality assurance of a 

performance carpet
• confidence in Antron® brand

The Antron® Difference



Environmentally Responsible

• Carpets of Antron ® Are Green 
Label Certified And 
Contribute Toward LEED Credit

• Featured in Business Week as an 
“environmentally sustainable 
company”

• Awarded EPP recertification for 
4th consecutive year



Performance Manufacturing

End-of-Life 
Responsibility

Health & Safety

Resource 
Conservation



Scientific Certification Systems

An independent 
third party

verification of
environmental claims

• Founded in 1984
• Neutral evaluation, 

testing and certification
• Internationally 

recognized
• Multidisciplinary
• Spans manufacturing & 

retailing, consumer 
products, energy 
industry, home 
improvement and 
construction, and 
agricultural sectors



Environmentally Preferable Product (EPP)

Five Criteria for 
EPP certification 
for Carpet Face 
Fiber



Environmentally Preferable Product

1967

• reduce extraction of virgin materials
• reduces the need for processing
• reduces energy consumption
• reduces waste
• reduces life cycle costDurability



Environmentally Preferable Product

• reduce extraction of virgin materials
• reduces the need for processing
• reduces energy consumption
• reduces waste
• reduces life cycle cost

2003

Durability



Environmentally Preferable Product

• minimize the need for processing and material use
• reduce emissions: air, water, land
• reduce energy consumption

Efficiency



Environmentally Preferable Product

• reduce natural resource destruction, air pollution, 
and water pollution associated with traditional 
utility energy production

• solar, wind, biomass
Renewable



Environmentally Preferable Product

• establish wildlife habitats
• land legacy programs place land in “permanently 

protected” status
• eliminate on-the-job injuries and accidentsHealth &

Safety



Environmentally Preferable Product

• reclamation program
• recycling practices
• new life for old materials

Recycle
Reuse
Reduce



We continue our commitment to reclaim all type of carpet 
and pad and guarantee that no reclaimed products will 
ever go to landfill.



We like to see  
carpet everywhere, 
except in a landfill.

• First nationwide carpet reclamation 
program, started in 1991

• Accepting all carpet types, all fiber 
types, all quantities, nationwide

• Reclaimed over 65 million pounds of 
carpet since 2001

• Saved over 118,000 cubic yards of 
landfill space

• Reclamation Center Certified by SCS.
• Awarded 8 Recycling Patents



Antron® Reclamation Program



carpet is unloaded



Each load received, is tracked throughout the entire process, starting with    
paperwork that follows the load in each stage



Material is moved for the receiving bin to the sort floor, where it is sorted
Into fiber types (Nylon 6, Nylon 6,6 , Polypropylene, and Polyester), using
the latest “NIR” equipment.



Carpet bales are then weighed on electronic scales with 
information being stored on a database.



Each bale is labeled with material type, origin, an unique 
bale number and weight





The Bottom Line:
Sustainability without performance

isn’t sustainable.


